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WHAT1 IS GOING 0N TTODAY

AT THE

j CQO1
0

THE WONDERFUL SALE OF

Groceries
Dry Goods

Boots Shoes
and ClothingIf-

any Proofs are needed surely
the number of patrons we are
pleasing with These Goods is

h Abundant
IT IS orLY BY SELllNO COOS

GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO CAIN AND
RETAIN THE CO FIDEPJGE AND
TRADE OF THE PUBLIC

oo

PROVO

CeeeratIve Institution
A SINGLETON Mgr

Dr Prices Cream tstting Powder
Il10fj Perfect Aiftga

t

Dr Price Cream Baking Powder
World Fair HighestI MedJ and Diploma

Of MEN
Easily Quickly

Permanently Reltor-

jNERVOUSNESS
i WEAKNESS

vij1I DEBILITY
and all the train of dons
from early errors or lateexcesses the result oloverwork sicknessworrveto Fullstrenetbdevelopment and tone
given to every organ andportion ol the body
Simple
ImmedlatolmproToment-
aeon

naturalmeUiods

Failure Impossible
Mere references nookexplanation and proofs
mailed sealed free
ERIE MEDICAL CO

aVFVAl> a R V1

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

PoVal Powder
B king

AB LW1r rf mE

t

EKWLSDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal e yment when
rightly used The many who live be

+

ter than othrs and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting thworlJs best products to

f the needs offphysical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syn of Figs

Its excelleice is due to its presenting
in the form lost acceptable and pleas
ant to the trthe refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectijlly cleansing the system
dispelling coHs headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given ajtisfaction to millions and
met vith th approval of the medical
profession be uae it acts on the Kid
Beys Liver aif Bowels without weak
ening them arrit is perfectly free from
every oljectiol ble substance

Syrup of FiLis
I

for sale by all drug
gists in 50c antll bottles but it is man
ufactured by i i California Fig Syrup
Co only whos ame is printed on every
package also t name Syrup of Fig
and being wel informed you will not
Accent 9 t9 JQi ti1t if o

PURE BRED ENGLISH IACKNEY-

STALLIONa

ROB ROY N e 1339
First Prize winner at the American Horse Show at iiicapo in 1889 RobRoy is an imported Stallion registered in the English ai > merican HackneyStud BOOKS He is of a beautiful chestnut color and hafjre it style speed andaction is sixteen hands high A model coach animal in ery respect

Service Fee for Season 1500 Single Wvice 1000
I

SAXON 2nd NoS939W-
as imported to America in 1890 Registered in Eland and AmericaHe is a beautiful Hackney colt fouryears old bay with dk markings full oflife and fire kind and obedient a magnificent driving or ling animal with allthe grace and stately carriage that come from good Lreedi

Service Fee for Season 1000 Single flvice 500
Pedigrees and Prize Winning CertificatesI can be seen u auk

Vi application Theabove terms for this class of stock are low If pre able to customers I will take instead of money Hay Gr Pr Scrip
at market prices delivered at farn y x

d
The Hackneys are beyond a question the best earring rses now on themarket and also command the highest pres They ar t Ientially farmershorses for when they cannot be sold for coach animals cc can be used asgeneral purpose horses on a farm i theIr combined good ll 4r ions with theirHeat strength endurance and action peculIarly fitting their both

Their heads are neat their ears small they have good fun f l with plenty
purposes

ofroom between them neck fine and nicely arched their shows flat and cleanvery deep running almost in the middle of the back bones and
hard legs short and well set under backs short and very le Wand extremely

quarters
well rounded tail set on in proper place and carried elevaVi They pick untheir feet sharply with snap and actton tbt
Single Comb Brown Leghorn and White Wyatke Chickensae
From the best Breeding Hens in the east Eggs for hatchinu < either or bothyarities 3OO per 13 3745 per 26 GOO of39

H E GARY The EUsworth Iffj
n1

Farm
3jx mlle Rorth of Proyo Dealt the m9Jtb of Proyq cagy on Aoj> mSk n JQ proy0

t
t

I

FactoryI
Piidtce Scri-

pEGERTSEN

At Par

For a Short Time
Will Place on Sale
For Produce Scrip

Ladies Capes Jack=

eta and Waists
BOys Suits3 Waists

and Pants
Mens Shirts and

Pants
NEW GOODS a PRICES LOW

CAl AT ONCE

Andrew ggertsoo Mu

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Ci-

tysialelnieslmentRBal
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent location 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balancelong time
Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500worth of Provo land with or without water right balance tosuit
East Waterloo lots 5275 lot Southeast> Per part of ftpCity the choice location cement walks to car line shadetrees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TAYLOR BROS CO
A-

REReceiving DailyCarpets
Furniture-Fall Paper

Lace and Ghenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROS CO
PROVO CITY UTAH

PUIOIIZE0 N I jflMIEfllDIJTIITH 0 0 U S Y

Salt Lake Custom
SJt1JT MAKEkS

Office and Factory
ROOMS 55 AND 56 MERCANTILE BLOCK-

Over Walker Bros Flyer Co

Salt Lake City Utah
COLOREDHLK NEGLIGEE SHIRTS A SPTCIAITYALSO REP6I WG

A-
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GOOD WORK nONEi

The County Democracy Thor-

oughly

¬

Organized

WORK OF THE SOCIETIES-

Is Purely and Solely Educational in ia
Character The Precinct and County
Organizations Will Conuuct th C m-

patgneE A Wilson is Chairman and
sam A King Secretary

When our report of the proceedings
of the county democratic convention
which comeued in Provo on rfaturda
last dosed that body was dibcubsn
the question of bather or nu it way
better to elect as the county central
democratic committee the chairmen ol
the various polling d strict organiza-
tions

¬

Some Here inclined to con ¬

found the polling district organiza-
tions

¬

with the societies or dubs it
was explained that the business ol the
democratic societies is the teaching ol
democracy the business of the demo
cratic precinct organizations is the fur-
thering of the cause of the party con
dueuujj campaigns securing votes etc
In hume pifcinutd the two onjstijjza-
tions have been merged into one vet
there are and ought to be two dibtiuci
organizations tile societies or precinct
schools of deu ocracy to hold sessions
regularly and continuously regardless-
ot whether or no there campaign on
and the precinct organizations to de
yote themselves innnlv and chiefly to
the work of camp 1us and elections

It was decided to elect the chairman
oftlnaef latter organizntions as the
county committee so that hereUfter
the precinct organizations and the
county organizations will work har
tuomouslv as one party-

E A Wilson of Provo was elected
chairman ol the committee

Sam A King secretary
Douglas A swan treasurer
Each of these officers was elected by

unanimous vote of the convention
The newly elected chairman was

authorized and instructed to call his
committee tog they at an early date
which body will elect from its own
members an executive committee and
take steps to start the democratic cam
puigu at no late date

Toe ftt mocratic societies are to elect
und send debates to a territorial con-
vention

¬

ot uemocratic societea to be-

held in salt Like city on Saturday
June Ifith in the forenoon of the sam
day on wnich is to be held the terri-
torial

¬

convention of representative
democrats of the various countIesac-
tive

¬

members of toe party A this
society convention busmen of import
ante to th societies will be transacted
arid euthuMia in in th ircauaeanj rk
Will be inciedsed and they will imie-
ii

I

decided help to the rampagns in j

Utah ju ltutute years

ii

THE SYBARITE-

A bed of roses where the sunlight falls
A glimpse of purple grapes on southward

halls-
And far white Thurii through the leaves of

trees
A sense of rest where yet no duty calls

I A single wave that laps the idle beach
A shining lizard darting out of reach

A breath of wind through odorous banks of
flowers-

A thought of peace and yet too slow for
speech

A dial where the pointed shadow creeps
From hour to hour of case a day that keeps

Its beauty through the night a nlBbt that
comes

With dew and starsa hush a world that
sleeps

Detroit Free Pre s

Red Men of Guiana

There are still red men in Guiana
according to Mr Smith Delacours re
portdescendants of the inhabitants at
the time of its discovery They are ap ¬

parently of three or more separate ori ¬

ginsThe
oldest inhabitants are believed to

bathe Warraus who lead a semiamphib
ious life without agriculture and rath-
er

¬

as fishers than as hunters Where
these people came from is not known-
Of more certain origin are the second
set the Arawacks who were driven
southward from the West Indian is ¬

lands After them came a whole series-
of Carib tribes who were also forced
southward from the West Indies Just
before the advent of the Europeans the
last of the Carib tribes made its appear-
ance and its people were known as the
True Caribs-
In life and surroundings there is no

great difference between any of the ex-

isting
¬

tribes They live in small family
groups the mutual relations of the mem ¬

bers being admirably regulated by a-

very decided though unwritten code
They pass perfectly simple lives the
happiness of which seems to be enhanced
by the inevitable collisions with other
tribes A sufficiency of food is procured
by hunting and fishing and a primitive
kind of agriculture Their houses adds
llr Smith Delacour are of the simplest-
but exactly what is required and the
furnitaro is usually hammock Cloth-
ing is a auestion for the future to

JFESTIIONALS published
behalf of Hoods Sarsaparilla are-

as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor

A Homemade Sign
On Lexington avenue near Eighty

third street there stands in front of a
shoemakers shop a home painted sign
that is pitifully comic It would be a
painfully deformed man indeed who
could wear a boot shaped like the one
thereon displayed beneath which is the
announcement that Laddies sheos
will be half soeld and heeled for one
price Childrings and mans for an ¬

other Apropos of this subject I saw a
shoemakers sign the other day bearing
the euphonious and appropriate name of
Shintog Polly Pry in New York Re
comer

SIGNS Of THRIfT

And Substantial Progress
Down ill Millard County

LANDS BEING FENCED

And Reservoirs Being Built and Con ¬

structedThe IDairy Business Prosper-
ous

¬

There are No Idle Men and all arc
Comparatively Oblivious of the Hard
Times

FILLITCRK Utah June 1 Corres-
pondence HIsPATCnThe ex capital-
of Utah in one respect is better off to ¬

day than the present capital it is not
troubled with the socalled indus-
trials and protessional tramjB The
people of this city may not possess all
of the luxuries of life and indulge in
all of the pleasurable excesses of the
age but they are quiet and industrious
working day ny day at such matters as
are common to farming communities
making but little money yet obtaining
plenty of the common necessaries of
hie and dwelling comparatiyely oblivi-
ous

¬

of the much talked of hard times-
At present there are few loaiers here

and there seems to be an abservahle
spirit of thrift and enterprise on every
hand The general appearance of the
town is better than usual many pleas ¬

ant cottages and dwellings have recently
been erected and are now in the course
of erection

The LMlmore creamery managed by
A W Ensign of Davis county is now-
in active operation and IS producing
a vast amount of cheese which finds a
ready market in all parts of the terri ¬

tory Nearly 1000 pounds of milk is
being used daily and many of tho
citizens are now engaging in the dairy
business

President Ira N Hinckley of the
Millard stake together with his sons
are at present engaged in fencing a
large and valuable tract of farming
laul situated about five miles west of
of Pilluure Mr Hinkley for years has
possessed the finest farm in this sec ¬

tion of the country but recently he
and his sons have purchased both from
the government and individuals about
3000 acres which will now increase
their possessions to about 5000 acres
and before a month passes by the whole
amount will be inclosed The
farm is now well stocked with hogs and
catle and this year they expect to put
up about six hundred acid lilty tons of

hayMessrs Melville d Ray have just
completed a small reservoir on the sink
of Meadow creek and have fenced in
that immediate vicinity about fifteen
hundred acres of fine agricultural lanJ
and have commenced some extensive
improvements

Some others of the Fillmore citizens
are now at work on a reservoir the site
being at the Bald Mountain situated
about seven miles northwest of the
town This is considered as one of the
most feasible schemes m this section-
of the country The water for the res
ervoir will come from Chalk creei dur¬

ing the winter and spring months and
wilt be sufficient to irrigate several
thousand acres of land and there is
any quantity of valuable land within
from one to four ruiles of the reservoir-
site

It has long been known th it Millard
county would yet become a great farm-
ing center and that it has within its
confines more good land lying out
doors than any other two counties in
the territory All that is needed is a
little energy and some capital directed
towards the development of its vast
resources and it will become a desirable
place in which to live

GNI Lts

The Passing of Italics
After an existence of much utility of

about 400 years it is noticed that italic
is declining measurably in the favor of
minters narticnlarlv on nowsnarjer
work It is occasionallyi seen however-
in important editorials This lack of fa-

vor has it would seem become more
marked since typesetting machines have
come so largely into use on the daily
newspapers-

The increased output from the ma
chines has a strong tendency to do away
with the use of italic every effort being
directed to the simplification of their
product Thus it has been considered
good enough to put the names of news-
papers

¬

and other titles in roman on
newspapers the composition for which
plaint has been uttered and if there has
been any comment it has been too weak
to make itself heard The public does
not care anything about the matter All
that is wanted is a readable paper Wheu
machines are turning out thousands of
ems per hour in the usual rush to get n

paper to press there is no time tc be
frittered away in going to an italic case
situated perhaps at tho other end of the
composing room The face stands as
much chance of being used as ther is
of reverting to tho custom of correcting-
in tho formBookmaker

A SLUMMING EXPERIENCE-

Tho Minister WJio Had Gone Through It
Determined to Change His Plans

With a view to finding out what slum ¬

ming in the toughest regions is like the
reporter went to headquarters and asked
one of Byrnes oldest and most trusted
detectives to tell him some of his expe-
riences

¬

in taking slumming parties
about in the region east of the Bowery

Its a good while now since Ive
done any of that business said the de
tective and theres very few that we
take around Cherry hill and its alleys
Its too tough for ladies and for most
men One of the last parties that I took
through there was three young men who
were going to do missionary work They
were ministers and they wanted to see
what life was like where its least worth
living so I took them down to Double
alley Thats a 12 foot wide street about
200 feet long and hedged in by eight
story tenements It runs off Cherry
street and it furnishes more crime and
violence to the square inch than any
other place in New York with the pos-
sible exception of Singlo alley which is
near bv

Of course we attracted attention
there The urchins yelled at us the loaf
era scowled at us and unkempt hags
stuck their heads out of windows over ¬

head and made unpleasant comments-
We paid no attention One cant afford-
to be squeamish in Double alley The
young ministers however began to look
rather uncomfortable and I reckoned
they were getting scared and wished

I

theyd otaid at home That wasnt
their kind though as I found out pretty
quickly When we got pretty near to the I

end of the place we heard a terrific
howling and yelling in one of the houses
There were cries of Murder and Help I

mingled with curses and groans It was-
a characteristic Cherry Hill mixed ale
row from all indications In a minute-
out staggered a drunken woman her
forehead blooding profusely from a gash
made by some sharp instrument Close
after her camo a big burly longshore-
man

¬

brandishing a bottle He reached-
the woman and brought tho bottle down-
on her head with terrific force stretch
ing her to tho r ivamp8Vni >f ° T v t
kicking bar I startoaKj siam nut one
of the young men was before me He
hit the longshoreman just once and that
was enough The man went down like-
a logThen

there was the devil to pay
Half a dozen big ruffians poured out of
the doorway and made for the minister
He knocked the first one off his feet but I

the second ran in and crannied with
him By this time I and the other two
were taking a hand in it There was
nothing scared about those fellows then-
I afterward found out that they had all
been football players in college They
fought like devils and with the odds
against us wo cleaned out the gang in
about half a minute A couple of po ¬

lice came running in and three of the
roughs were arrested Tho woman went
to the hospital where it was found that
she was only slightly injured Skulls
ore thick in Double alley Our party-
was a little the worge for wear My hat
was lost in the scuffle Ono of the min ¬

isters bad his coat torn half off another
lost his spectacles and tho temporary use
of one eye while the chap that had
waded in first was wiping the blood
from his face and nursing a sprained I

thumb When ho said good night to me
he remarked

II This experience has been a lesson to
me I was going to China as a mission-
ary

¬

but if lean judge Tsy what Ive seen
tonight there is plenty of room for mis
sion work right here in this city and I
think Ill stay here That mint has been-
dginn rood worlr among tho poor of this

city since then ana China nas toss a
I good missionary and a man of nerve

New York World

The Provincialism of New York
In spito of the commercial character-

of the people of New York city in spite-
of the small army of commercial travel-
ers whose address is New York it is
still true that the great body of tho peo-
ple know next to nothing of the rest of
the country The west knows the east
the east does not know the west This
is true because the west came from the
east in the first place and because thou ¬

sands of westerners visit the east while
only hundreds or tens of easterners visit
the west The struggle for existence in
New York city is so severe that the body-
of the people have not the time if they
had the inclination to acquire general
information Life with them is intense
and swift but it runs in a very narrow
channel after all In a very real sense
the people are provincial They ask the
visitor from Kansas City if he knows
their friends in St Paul They ask the
visitor from Denver whether he enjoys-
any religious privileges in that city of
churches Many of them not mile know
nothing of all America beyond a few
streets of the metropolis but they actual-
ly take pride in not wanting to know
QIlythingJ W Gleed in Forum

At the last meeting of the school com-
mittee

¬

it was solemnly voted that per ¬

mission be given to Mrs Annie Fields to
employ women to wash the floors of the
Bowdoin schoolhouse and the windows-
of the Chardon Court schoolhouse

This vote was necessary because it is
contrary to the school committees rules-
to wash the floors and windows of a Bos-
ton

¬

schoolroom oftener than once a year
This sounds strange but it is trueBost-
on

¬

Herald


